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i Physics Society Gives Council, in conjunction with  
The CCNY Blood Bank Curriculum Changes

the ARC, is holding its semi-

Laser Demonstration is up to us to give our thanks
annual Blood Bank drive. It Met Enthusiastically
unselfishly, as we have before,

By ANTHONY GENNA by donating blood. Registra- By MIKE BUCZACZER

On Maith 8, 1962 the Kolls- The Ruby Laser displayed in tion will be held from March The reaction of most students School of Teclinology were ask-
man Company in cooperation Shepard was a pulsed model. In 21 to March 30. room 152 Fin- (upper classmen) to the now ed their opinions about the
with tlie City College Physics tlie neai· future the Kollsinan ley. The Blood Bank will be cut'riculum was positive, The changes, Their answers are very
Society presented a program on Company hopes to produce a at the School on April 11 in new program pi'ovi(les 11701 e pleasing. 1
Laser operation in the physics continuous Laser operating at fron: of Knittle Lounge, North matliematics and physics and Mr. S. Orbach, faculty mem- :,
lecture room, S105. The lecture room temperature. Mr. Light Campus, and on April 12 in

enables the engitieering students ber of the E.E. Departinent and !
room was half filled, A small pointed out that the immediate front of Bultenweiser Lounge, to take six credits worth of elec- a 1959 gi'aduate, reinarked, "ItSouth Campus.explosion accompanied by a problem is to produce a unit lives. Recent graduates of the is a good idea to cover E.E. top- 1
loud noise slightly moved the capable of modulating a Laser ics such as Fourier Analysis,
students and faculty members. beam. Once this is accomplished Carnival ASCE Term Bessel Functions, etc, in mallie-
They witnessed the ignition of Mr. Light stated that thet·e matical courses." He is also very
a cartridge cap by a laser light would be no end to the uses of pleased that calculus of variable
beam. The lecturer Mi·. Seymour this unit in communications. As Queen Bali Goals Set functions, probability, theot'y of
Light of the Kollsman Company a matter of fact a Laset' is cap- a function of coinplex variables,
explained thal ignition of caps able of cat·i·ying all tlie tele- Is Planned ASCE is once again on its way and numerical analysis are in-
by a laset' beain is for publicity phone convet'sations between in enjoying a full atid varied cluded in the new math courses.

- and does not demonstrate any New York and California on a i
This lei'in, on March 31, House program. The l'al'lge of activities He regrds though, that Modern

important properties of a laser single beam. iPlan Association is again hav- will include athletic and social Algebra is not included.
other than its high concenti'a- The Kollsman Company has ing its annual Carnival Queen as well as technical endeavot's, The Physics cout·ses dealing  
tion of light. Coherence, high in- been experimenting on the use Ball. The Carnival Queen Ball The athletic progral,1 was with the solid state is very use-

On Friday, ]March 10, Ela togaphic and other scientific ap- "Roslie," who will sing "NIoon lengers to their newly won title. of these courses. When they are ' l

tensity and degree of monocro- of a Laser as a micro-welding is a gala affair that is held in kicked off with a close touch- ful fot' E,E, 131. The six credits h
maticy, and slight divergence and torch unit. The results have the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel tackle victory (6-4) over ASME. allowed for electives is a "very
ai·e the very iinportant proper- been very good. Clean holes Biltmore for the purpose of The winning touchdown coming good idea." These courses, as
ties of a Laser. with diameters in tlie order of choosing five finalists. One of the on a spectacular reception and well as othef Liberal Arts '

inico-inches have been cut in finalists will be crowned Carni- run by ASCE ace, Frank Costa. courses should be taken by a
HKN Holds Semi- many speciniens of inetal in- val Queen at a separate affair, The athletic progrdin will con- student in his (or her) third and ,

cluding stainless steel. This pro- the annual Carnival, in May. linue willi two inbre Sports fourth year. (or fourth and fifth) 2
Annual Smoker cess could be used to produce Entertainment at the Ball will Days in the spring, where they „Lower classnien," says Mr. Or- i

small exacting .apetu.res.for.Ph.9- . include a. performance by lvIiss Will stand ready to play all chal- bach do not appreciate the value I

Kappa Nu, the Electrical Engi- pat·atus. River" and other popular songs. 011 the social side, it was i·e- seniors they liave a better un- .
neet·ing Honor Society, held its Mr. Light emphasized that There will also by Band Music freshinents and conversation at derstanding of the importance

: semi-:innual smoker. Although Lasei's could revolutionize the to dance by. Among those tliat the semi annual Smoker hold at of the courses. He would like to
the main purpose of the smoker field of surgery. Laser could be will be present at this affair to Delta Alpha house. The length see a course in Technical writ-
is to provide the membership of used to suture a bleeding vein hear Miss "Roslie" are Pres- of which still seems to be a ing offered, According to Mr.
H.K.N. with an opportunity to in the brain. The vein being ident Gallagher and Dean function of the amount of free 01'bach, many laboratory reports ,
meel the eligible undergradu- darker tlian other brain matter Peace. beer available. This tel·ms In- are written in incort'ect English ;

I  in tlie past, City College's an-

ates, it also serves as an evening would absorb the heat and be- The Ball is open to the whole duction Dance will exhibit some and many students, because of r
of diversified entertainment. As come cauterized. school including Liberal Arts changes. The dance, to be held tlieir lack of correct word use-

Mr. Light, who from 117e be- Students. The cost is $6.00 per March 23 will feature the pro- age and grammar can not ex-
swer to Victor Borge, Mr. Demos ginning worked on the Kolls- couple and tickets can be bought fessional entertainmetit of Mr. press themselves clearly. In gen-
Eitzer, consented to sing a few man portable Laser, showed in room 319 Finley. Conrad Butler and his Twisted eral, he thinks the new program
of his well-known standards. slides of the development and If anybody knows a beautiful Twisters. It has also been learn- is very good and "inay turn out , j
Besides the huniorous ehtertain- experiments of this unit. The girl going to City College he ed that the students have openly to be one of the finest curricu-
ment which he provided, Mr. Kollsman Company produced may enter her in the contest for challenged the Civil Engineering lums in the countiy."
Eitzer delivered a stirring speech their first portable Laser weigh- the Carnival Queen. Applica- Faculty to top their newly plan- Mr. Phil Greenberg, former
on what the obligations and ing 48 pounds in 1961, Their tions are available in room. 317 ned spectacular skit. This terms Editor-in-Chief of "Tech News"benefits of inembership in Eta latest unit weighs 20 pounds and or 326 Finley. skit is rumored to be tlie best in and now a faculty member of
Kappa Nu are. is now ready for commercial -Eiferman (Contilitted O,1 Page 2) the E.E. department, remarked

On Saturday, March 11, elec- production. enthusiastically "very good." He
I tions were held. At that time the feels that the neW changesThe power supply consists of AIEE-IRE To Present should have come into effect a, following students were elected a series of batteries connected to) to pledge: David Behrman, Fred few years ago. The new courses,a high voltage 80 uF condenser.Brodbeck, Rcihard Crino, John The actual laser source is con- Analog Computer Talk he says, will supply a better
Y M. Flynn, Manfred Freund, John

Mr. Light stated that the two

understanding to our advancing
R George, Philip Hinderstein, Al- tained in a two handled gun

len Kaufman, Dennis Kirson, El- weighing about 8 pounds. By BARRY R. HOROWITZ Technology. People who intend
to continue in graduate schools

liot Kohn, Louis Krantz, Jim Students who will attend the cw and pulse circuits are among will benefit a lot from those
La Frieda, Marc Mangot, Ron- handles and triggers are safety AIEE-IRE lecture on Thursday, the t9pics to be discussed. On courses. He l'egrets that a lan-
ald Meyer, Jacob Miller, Stuart precautions. It is necessary for March 22 (S306) will have the May 17, Professor Carl Shulman guage is not a requirement.
Perlow, Alan Reiter, Tibor an operator to have both hands opportunity to hear Mr. George of the Electrical Engineering "Today's engineer," he said,
Schonfeld, and Dennis Young. on the gun before energizing Martin of Electronic Associates Department will present what "should have knowledge of an- ;

As the Electrical Engineering and pulsing the unit. Thus acci- present a discussion on Analog promises to be a very stimulat- other language in addition to
Honor Society, Eta Kappa Nu, dental firing which could cause Computer Applications. The op- ing lecture on Lasers and English, preferably Russian, A :

'.1 stands as a goal for all E.E. stu- serious damage to the eye and eration of a completely tran- Masers. course in Technical writing and
dents. A lofty goal perhaps,  but body would be avoided. sistorized analog computer' will At present the Control Sys- reading comprehension should
an attainable oiie, as evidenced When Mr. Light was asked be demonstrated at this lecture. tems Laboratory houses two also be given." He said that
by the recent election to pledge what the present practical uses In addition to the lecture, AIEE- small analog computers. The students often have trouble an-
of the above 19 undergraduates. of this unit are, he simply ans- IRE will sponsor a field trip to open loop gain of the amplifiers alyzing· a technical report.

Eligibility for membership de- wered, "Nothing at present but Electronic Associates' plant and in these computers is in the or- Mr. S. Maurer, N.Y.U. gradu-
pends initially on the scholastic it has many future applications." computing center during the der qf ten thousand. A larger ate and a faculty member also i
record compiled during a stu- It was pointed out by Mi'. Light Spring Vacation. Information and more accurate analog com- of the E.E. department, com-
dent's college career. However, that this invention is progressing concerning this trip and a trip puter, with an open loop again mented similarly as the other
extra-curricular activities, abil- faster than any other invention to the Indian Point Power Plant of its amplifiers of approximate- gentlement, He also 'would like '
ity to work in harmony with in history, although it is in its will be available at this lec- ly one hundred rnillion, is being to see a foreign language includ-
others, and other indications of infancy. ture. built by Electronic Associates ed in the new curriculum.

 4 future success in the profession Mr. Light implied that within The AIEE-IRE lecture series Incorporated for installation on A recent mechanical engineer-
of Electrical Engineering com- 10 years laser operated units will be higlilighted in May by the sixth floor of the new Tech. ing graduate (who wishes to re-
prise the membership qualifica- would be in full scale operation, two events. On May 3 and 10, nology Building. The computer main anonymous) stated the fol-
tions. revolutionizing the fields of Mr. Irving Meth of the Elec- is the PACE - 231R basic unit lowing opinion which is repre-

Some of the present activities medicine, communications, ra- trical Engineering Department and expansion console. A total sentative of several graduates
that Beta Pi Chapter are en- dar, tracking and micro-weld- will present a two-part lecture of 60 operational amplifiers and that we have interviewed, "I

(Coittiuited on Page 3) ing. on Transistor Circuit Design; (Co,iti,11:ed 04, Page 3) (Confinited 01, Puge 3)

p t 
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MANAGING BOARD On Voltage By TED SEMEGRAN Avo

*Yt turei

JOE NADAN 1.

Editor-in-Chief Measurement At the start of the terin I was told by a professor that an cont
be oedition of K. G. Denbigh's, "Chemical Equilibrium" which sold forCARYL SINGER MEL PELL On Thursday, March 15, Di·. many years at nine dollars in the cloth hard cover edition was now plug

Managing Editor Associate Editor
SAM EIFERMAN MIKE BUCZACZER Endel Uiga, Chief Engineer at in paperback at 1/3 the price. - $2.95. Not realizing at the time 2.

Ballantine Laboratories, spoke why such a book could sell for 1/3 the price after selling at the 4 trallNews Editor Features Editor
TED SEMEGRAN LINDA GRABER to 150 students at a joint meet- higher price, and too broke to ask why, I let my questions relax erat,

until last week. 1Tech Life Editor Business Manager ing of the AIEE-IRE. The lec- Then, I went down and spoke to the publishers of the book, and 3,MARC TRIEBWASSER ture was titled "Which VTVM interviewed Mr. Ronald Mannsbridge, the manager of the Ameri- men
Copy Editor for the Job?" Dr. Uiga was can Branch of Cambridge University Press. By this time I had fron

ASSOCIATE BOARD graduated from the University found out the naive idea of putting a cloth book into paperback
4.

MARTY MILLMAN FRANK SCHUTZ of Stuttgart, in Germany, and as a way of reducing the price was way off the track, and I asked .,
ents

Assistatil News Editor Assistant Features Editor has been both an instructor and Mr. Mannsbridge why this book was lowered in price. i over
MARVIN CHASEN CHARLES RODMAN He first showed me that the cost of a book is determined by

a Desig!1 Engineer before ac- at least these four factors: 1 lessSports Editor Circulation Manager 0.1 0BARRY PRESSMAN cepting his present position 1) Editorial preparation
concPhoto Editor with Ballantine. 2) Type and composition
coinand additional initial costs

STAFF Dr. Uiga described the volt- .. stan3) Royalties
ANTHONY GENNA OLIVER ROSENGART meter as a 'black box,' contain- 4) Advertising ' TI

MARILYN GOLDBERG LUCI SCHAEFFER ing such factors as accuracy, The editorial preparation and printing set up (type and com- of
HERB JAVER HOWARD SIEGEL

1vhilRONALD ANTONINO MARTIN KAUFMAN life, and repcatibility. He sug- position; is very costly and is more than fifty per cent of the

gested that a meter be rated by initial cost of the book. Setting up type for scientific and mathe- the
FACULTY ADVISORS uncertainty rather tlian accur- matical texts is an extremely difficult chore. Mr. Mannsbridge | phel

Prof. Harvey List ChE Prof. H. Wasser English acy. This is logical because the said that the diagrams and charts and mathematical symbols re- . , nian
Prof. E. Brenner EE Prof. S. W. Burgess ME greater reviation in accuracy, quire specially skilled workers since such work cannot be done by 1 lasli

Phone: AU 3-0054 the greater the uncertainty. For the typesetting machines. The wages for such skills are even plot
Editorial Policy of TECH NEWS is determined by a majority example, a meter rated at 5% higher than the already high union wages for typesetters. The first age

vote of the Editorial Board accuracy is bound to be less ac- hint on the reduction of book costs is the ability to use the type seco
cut·ate or the reading more un- over and over again once it is set, with only printing costs as an 11"
certain than one labled as 1% expense. be c

Royalties for hard cover books are about fifteen per cent chal

Control of Fees ... With the aid of projected and thirty-five cents. But in the case of paperbacks, the royalties 11-tor

accuracy.
and if a nine dollar book is sold, the author receives one dollar the

notes, the lecturer explained may be six cents for a dollar sale. A typical case of selling rates be
the litiear scale, log scale, and neverthless shows that most authors would be richer with a ' Pap

A pi·oposal has beeii suggested that Student Govern- digital voltmeters. }Ie brought paperback edition. Over a period of twenty years, a hard cover book
inetit be given the power to administer the funds of the out that the log scale voltmeter of a Physics text on radiation sold only 100 copies, yet in only a in c
Student Newspapers. Feelings as to the merit of the above features the same accuracy at few short years in paperback it sold several thousand copies .- Labevery point on the scale, due to at $2.95, (one-half the original price). torjsuggestion have been mixed mainly because most people the manner in which the mag- Now you have seen that printing costs are high, and soft cover

ava
think that Student Government should be given the power netic flux is distributed. The books sell more editions than hard cover books since they are less and

linear scale voltmeter is consid- expensive to the reader, but you haven't read anything so far thal
USet,£ administering all student activity fees, and that the erably more inaccurate (uncer- you didn't know. C

specific mention of newspapers seems to imply an indirect tain) at the low end of the scale. It will seem apparent that as the initial costs are paid for, the
divipublishers will only make profits. Another staggering fact! The --form of censorship of the newspapers thru the control of Di'. Uiga pointed out that Bal- digi

type for the book though, is already set and no extra costs will be
the "purse-strings." We feel thal the wording of the pro. lantine manufactures only log incurred in printing a thousand copies of the edition in paperback. con-

scale meters, and his preference (Printing costs are small compared to composition and make-up). logi1,osal is definitely suggestive and in the form it now stands might be influenced by this. anaThen the publisher, after paying off the initial outlay, will startit should be defeated. The idea that, showing a justification
The peak responding, average on a paperback market. rep

theI) f trust given by tlie school administration, by having suc- responding, and rins responding

Now the original naive question of making hard cover books  

cessfully adrninistered the newspapers for several terms meters were discussed. It is im- into soft cover books to reduce prices can be answered easily. The
litic
trol

will lead to eventual control of all student fees is baseless. portatit to know the crest fac- hard cover (cloth) is not a major expense. A cloth cover costs
or itoi', Epk/Erms, and the form about fifty cents to a dollar and a paper cover costs approximately

One could surely argue thal SG could regulate the historical factor, Erms/Eave, of the wave- twenty cents, (Even cheaper paper covers cost five and ten cents.) A
societies or the philosophy societies to demonstrate the shape being measured, due to but this does not reduce the price of a book by six dollars.

vid

the fact that all three types of The original high priced editions are due to the initial pub- , pill
valiclity of the basis of the trust as ef[ectiT,ely as the regu- ineters are calibrated to thcj sine lishing costs and as soon as they are paid for and the publisher pla

lation of the newspapers. wave, and cannot distinguish knows he has a marliel for the book. he'll start printing a paperback :' sigl

between the sine, and another edition. He will then set a price at the going market rate and sha
It is our opinion that Student Government should be shape wave. The sine wave has publish indefinitely with the same type he used for the hard cover . fleN

giren the power of regulating all student fees. However it a crest factor of 1.414 and a book. con

form factor of 1.11. He gave as · A final question you might ask is why they don't start printing con
is also felt that the j udgement of appeals should be thru a an example the square wave, of all books, especially my scientific texts, in paperback right away. , int(

Student-Faculty Committee. Perhaps Student Government value unity, where Epk-Erms The answer is that this is now being done, but only in the area ph]

Officials should look into the expenditure of $5 of the .Eave. If all three meters read of novels and non-fiction by top personalities, etc. But - this is a or
out 1·ms, the peak responding risky procedure and if the market for a book is not there, a big ' put

Bursar's Fee for a Student Center. We note that the fee meter will indicate .707, and the loss will result. New scientific texts can become obsolete, even be- an:
110,vhere mentions Finley Student Center. Monies from this average responding meter will fore the first day of selling, therefore, only mathematic and scien- an:

road out 1.11. However, the rms tific books in great demand or with a possibility of a long life in Cui
category should be spent not only on Finley Student Center responding meter will give Ihe the market have a chance of paperback editions and less expensive - rt etc
but in addition on Nortli Campus lounge facilities. truest reading, especially if it prices. thi 

is 'one with a high crest factor. The future: . of '
More references on science and engineering topics (take a look 1n

Teacher Unions 7 present in a voltmeter were bearable first week at school - on your "pocketbook." C

Various errors that might be at the College Bookstore shelves) in paperback and maybe a ent

described with the aid of pro- , 'B cor
The United Federation of Teachers, a union of high jected circuits and graphs. It i cor

scliool and junior high school teachers, has been "looking was interesting to note t,hat the ASCE...
WANTED nOT

meter with the highest input (Co),tii,Ned from Page 1) . Colinto" the possibility of increasing the scope of their member-. resistance might be inferior to (ALIVE) wh
ship to include the City University Faculty. This in addition a meter with lower inputs re- years and may take the form of pecto the recent strikes by engineering unions has been the sistance, due to the effect of the a hilarious motion picture.
final blow that the professional man can take. We feel that capacitance that shunts this re- To fill the intellectual voids, a REWARDS ! j on

en;

the unionization of the professional is definitely not war- sistance. In order to choose the series of technical lectures have niaVTVM that best suits a particu- been programmed for the Thurs- WRITERS atiiranted. Soon we expect to hear of unions for doctors, lawyers, lar job, the inagnitude of this day 12-2 breaks. They will vary PHOTOGRAPHERSdentists, etc. If a professional is to maintain his "professional capacitance must be known. in content from Construction in
status," that which distinguishes between the educated and This is especially true at high Southern Europe to the Engiti- CARTOONISTS
labor, he musl not allow himself to fall into the pitfalls of frequencies. eering Problems in Traffic. ' TYPISTS .M, 7

llc(

a union. There is no need for collective bargaining because Other errors include the Influence Lines, the ASCE  F FOUND CONTACT d
what sets aside a professional man from a laborer is his in- harmful result of high tempera- student chapter magazine, will roc

dividuality and his ability to think as individuals. His very tures, and the normal aging of be published at the end of March TECH NEWS wilstrength lies in his individuality and to submit to unoniza- components. and will have the accent placed Sol

lion would tap his source of "professionalism." -Loih on College Humor. F335 AU 3-0054 cip
-

.
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  Computer ... HKN ... Salute . . . 15(litorial ... M
n. 1..

(Coitti,itted from Page 1)
(Co„ti„tied from Poge 1) gaged in are as follows: presen- (Co,iti,lited from Page 4) D

. . .

ir#'   80 coefficient potentiometers tation of an award to the out- other valuable quality

- resill-
will be incorporated into the standing member of the E.E. ence.) Vote Yes On Fees

; r
two units. The following fea- Sophomore Class; tutoring of Bob is now dilligently training lit

marginal students; cooperating bike races this spring. He is also In a past editorial, we mentioned the proposed Fee in- '11
with the student branch of the 1    tures earmark this computer:

to keep his national title in the crease. The modest request -of a $1 increase (a single lunch t.1. The basic console is a self I.R.E.-A.I.E.E. in planning pro- "training" for graduation in nowadays runs $1) would allow Student Organizations to 1contained computer which may grams and activities; sponsoring, June with plenty of homework.an
be expanded by the addition of with Tau Beta Pi and Pi Tau enhance their programs and activities on campus. SG Presi- 1

or And in the near future looms the
)w plug in units. Sigma, a seminar concerned nebulous, embryonic form of his dent Fred Bren has revealed that over $26,500 was requested

with engineering management. desires and exacting prepara- in fee subsidies. Slightly in excess of $17,000 was availablene 2. Operating controls are cer-
Eta Kappa Nu, not content to tions, the 1964 Olympic team. for distribution to organizations thus necessitating large cut-he 4 trally grouped for ease of op- merely award a badge of dis- Aax Well, to an energetic and re. backs. We urge you io support this fee increase. We remind Ieration. tinction, aims to assist its mem- sourceful student - personality, you that the above proposal will be placed in referendum !nd 3. All active computing ele- bers to become better inen in

good luck.
ri- ments are removable from the their profession and also better -Ronald Antonino on March 27-28 and hope that you will be sufficiently inter- 1
ad front panel. citizens. For Electrical Engineer- ested in maintaining extra-curricula activities to "get-out"

ing students approaching yourck and vote.4. Critical coinputing compon- junior and senior year, Eta Kap- Changes ...ed ., ents are housed in a controlled pa Nu will be waiting, lofty but i
oven (Accurcay of solution is attainable. Will you qualify? (Contimicd from Page 1)by

1 less than 1% and a  good  s mlmmmnUmnmmlir„ 8Wmlillmnnllmilll,111111111111!11!1111111111111111 1111!111111 would rather see Drafting 108
0.1 %. This will require an air Managers To Show Films

Hillel will present its annual continued and Drafting 8 drop-
conditioned room so that the Purim Arts Festival on Satur- ped. Drafting 8 was an abstract The Board of Student Manag- Griffith's epic of the Civil War
coinputer may operate at a con- day night. March 24. at 8:00 course of little practical value ers will present the following and of the Reconstruction Era. ,1

.. stat' t ambient temperature). p.m. in *he Grand Ballroom of whereas Drafting 108 was very features as part of its regular Undeniably the most important
This computer will make use Finley Center. Featured in the informative and helped intro- films program. Admission is free. film ever made and one of the

71- of diode function generators program will be square danc- duce me to one of the many The Big Parade. Directed by greatest. "It is like writing his-
he which play a significant role in ing lo the music of a live Blue languages of my profession. King Vidor, starring John Gil- tory with lightening, and my

ke- , the simulation of non-linear Grass Band with Tex Jones Stressing theory has merit up to bert and Renee Adoree. one regret is that it is all so

phenomena such as hysteresis in calling. During the intermis- a point, but I think Drafting 8 terribly true." - Woodrow Wil- 1
Vidor's classic piece of Ainer-

·e- . . magnetic materials and back- sion, the Abirim. a profes- was a waste of time and effort . son.

by 1 lash in gears. An automatic X-Y sional Israeli Dance Group on my part."
icanna set in The Great War. It

Complete 3 hour version with
en plotter which plots one d-c volt- will perform. Tickets will be

has been hailed as the best war full music score.
film ever made. Complete with

rst age signal as a function of a sold in advance at Hillel, 475 Showings: March 28 - 303the original music score by Wil- Cohen Library - 3-5 P.M.; 440
Pe second d-c voltage signal on an W. 140 St., or al the door. Ad- The Finley Board of Managers liam Axt. Finley Student Center - 8-10an , 11" x 17" plotting surface will mission: $1.25 for members; is interested in arranging a Folk Showings: March 21 - 303 p,M. March 29 - 301 Cohen Li-be employed as the readout me- $1.75 for non-members. All music hour each week to be held Cohen Library 3-5 P.M.; 217 brary - 3-5 P.M.; 217 Finley 1 1

'nt J chanism for this system. Because net proceeds go to the United in the Finley Student Center. If Finley Student Center - 8:30 Student Center - 8-10 P.M.lar the pen and not the paper Jewish Welfare Fund. you can play a guitar or if you   M. March 22 - 301 Cohen Li-
Programs are subject toies moves, a family of curves may 11Il l l! i N Irl 111111! . !.1   il  . li l l l ! 1   I ' l l 11111I l l i l l l 1 l l il  l i l l l! 111111 !I li lli l 1 ll Il Il il llmw im ! i ! !IllMil like Folk music and songs please brary - 3-5 P.M.; 217 Finley change without notice. Program ;b.es be plotted on one sheet of HPA presents a chat with leave your name and telephone

a ' paper. Prof. Lustig of the Physics Dept. number in the Finley Board of
Student Center - 8 P.M. notes will be distributed at each

ok in The Birth of a Nation. Person- showing. Enquiries: Board of ,,The computer will be used on March 21 from 2-4 p.m. Managers' mailbox in room 152
a in conjunction with the EE 170 room 326 Finley. Coffee and cake Finley. ally diected by David Wai·k Student Managers ,Room 151 '1

Les .- Lab (Control System Labora- will be served. Griffith with a cast of thousands. Finley.

tory) and will also be made
,er available to Graduate Students
2Ss and to the entire Faculty for •
lai '1use in research.

he ' Computing equipment may be CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE f .1

divided into two categories:he :be digital and analog. A digital
Ck. . computei· counts and obeys ChevrOZet Want to pull out Chevy II Hungering for a car COT'Vair If you spark to sporty
p) logic rules exactly, whereas the all stops-except price? The Jet- that's lovely, lively, easy to park things this one ought to fire you up

analog computer operates by

irt   representing the variables of

smooth Chevrolet serves lip spacious, and pay for? Chevy II is all thal, all but good. With the engine weight
gracious interiors, Body by Fisher right-and also winner of Car Life astern, the steering's as responsive ,

Mks the problem by physical quan-
craftsmanship, Jet-smooth l'ide, new magazine's award for Engineering as a bicycle's and the traction's
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Salute To A C.C.N.Y.Sfant6 on Sport8 Athlete Bob Fisher  by Marv Chasen After missing a berth on the tween the racing styles on the he does cross-country running
1960 Winter Olympic Team as a two different tracks. For ex- to strengthen his lungs, and bi-
speed-skater by six seconds, ample, the outdoor race is about cycle riding to build up his legs. /&

ATHLETES WANTED Robert Fischer is undaunted and three times more distant; it has But his bike riding is another
Although City College is primarily an acadeinic institution, it determined to get on the '64 a longer straightaway and less story, for, you see, Bob is also '

still 1 as a widespread athletic system geared for the willing student. Olympic squad. turns to contend with; the skater the National Intercollegiate Bi-
Bob who is a 21 year old sen- races individually against the cycle Road-Race champion.Tlie basic pi'oblem seems to lie in attracting enough people who are

hitc,i·est<·d in participating in intercollegiate sports without inter- ior and will graduate this June clock, and must crouch lower in About five years ago, Bob -'

fet·ing wih their studies. This article will try to present what the with a degree in Civil Engineer- order to cut down increased bought himself a bike to help VOL
ing, has been skating in compe- wind resistance. He feels that him keep in shape for skating. -varioits sport have to offer you and what you can do in return for ,,

tlietii. tition for six years. He lists since the indoor race matches Not being one to sit still and let
among his laurels a first place in skaters against one another in the rest of the pack whizz by, he ,Most of the students that attend the college commute by the Silver Skates Senior Men a group, the style involves more immediately began to race com-subway, tittelid their classes, and then either return home or have (1958), and first place in the 2- of strategy, and, if the skater is petitively for the Century Road

scime sot·t of after school job. Thet'e are, however, a vast number Mile Metropolitan Champion- willy enough, doesn't require as Club Association. , His labors
c,f students that reniain in school to participate in many of the ships (1959). much training. came to fruition in 1960 when he -extr:i curricular activities that the school has to offer in the way The Concord Hotel is lucky to On comparing these two types won the National Intercollegiate(,t clubs and societies and the likes of such. These various activities .%have Bob as a Member; he is of skating, Bob holds that while Bicycle Track championships inu .itally nieet on Thursday or sonic other day of the week. Even earnest in concern of his sport · the indoor race might be more the five-and ten-mile events.tite nutnerous fraternities of the college save the majority if not and a hard worker. It was a lack exciting for the spectator, the Last year, he reaped the fore- 1all thcit· activities for the weekends, so on the whole it appears that of opportunity to train more in- outdoor race - the "Olympic mentioned Road Race title. Thisniost students have cet'tain "extra-curricular activity days" as I tensively to which Bob attrib- style" - is a truer test of the earned him recognition in the lecclioose to call them. There are of cout·se those people who spread
thetii,selves out to encolnpass a number of activities but these are utes his failure to get on the 1960 skaters' ability. It takes stamina May 29, 1961, issue of Sports Il- th(team. He did most of his training and speed, and racing against lustrated. which noted that he ,(,lily a feiv. It :ippears to mc:, that of all the activities a person
citn ptiricipate in, it is intel·collegiate athletics that seems to fit 1!idoors, while the trials took that most formidable competitor, recovered from a fall to outdis-

place - as the races in the time. Bob is just itching to prove tance 37 other cyclists in the de- Wa
thi: bill, wheli it comes to every day pat·ticipation.

Olympics do - on an outdoor his ability in world-wide compe- manding 50-mile road test. (It ate
The college lias approximately ten trains that compete willi track. And, as Bob explains it, tition. appears as if he possesses an- stu

whpr colleges, tliey are: there is a world of difference be- In the way of general training, (Coittittited ott Page 3 ) tiol
a) Basketball ( Freshinan and Val'sity) - (Men and Women) wa

. ,b) Basob:,11 (Fresliinart and Varsity)
c) Fencing (Freshnian and Varsity)

i Coll
r / siti

cl) Lticrosse (Freshinan and Vatisity) m' mo
e) Rifle (Freshintin and Varsity) 1 ' Pro
f) Soccer (Freshm:in and Varsity) , the
g) Swimining (Fi'eshnian and Varsity)
h) Tetinis (Fi·eshinan and V:11·sity) ,   p i ltioi
i) T,·ack (Fi·eshinan and Varsity) - (Itidoor-Outdoor and Cross ' ' by

Counh'y)
1 reli

j) Wrestling (Freshinan atid Varsity) ' len
In addition, most of the teams have a J.V. team for those sib

athletes that are not on the st:irling varsity. , not
As f: i· as the coaching is concerned, I can assure you that it siti

is  ,f the finest quality there is. These men really know their stuff 1 + an:
lel:itid y(,11 would be amazed as to how easily they can shart it with delyi,u. After a wliile you will find th:il you have become an integi·al I
notp,11'1 of something wonderful you can't quite explain. The men ,

:tioutid you h:ive the same interests and goals. You begin to realize 11, = the
Ili:it your team is more than just a team; it is a type of union, in 1,
whirh the men around you are probably the best friends you have |4 91,-
111:acic hi a long time.

Col
You't·e considering joining [i team and you don't know the acc

m 4 thitig about tlie sport, so you abandon the idea. Don't! You're
ti,0 heavy, too thin, iiot strong enough, too slow, you smoke, and in
y(,11 have a lot of homework. What can I get out of it? Is there tal<
eat'ly registi'ation, athletic privileges or the likes of such:  These vol
:11 e sc,me o[ the questions and excuses that lead to your abandoning wa

the wliole idea, and I depeat - don't. '   Prc
lai'Coach Lucia of the felicing team has an excellent method of

building tip his boys by htiving them lift weights and run track. acc
Ct acli Stipot·a of the wrestling teain can lili'n the heavy man into

1 -
pl.c

a foi·niidable heavy-weight and just as easily the light inan could ' wh
'ofsucceed in the lower weight classes. Coach Castro, who also covers -the field events of the ti'ack tean  would only be too willing to sllow

u2 JI- 46
x .

the lieavier man the advantages he possesses for throwing the shot- 3 4 *, T-1* , 1 -4+A* thE
1 . -11 -put 01' tlie hainnier. Coach Rider of tlie swimming team can take AnLLyi,„ ili hand and make a good swimmer of you and will probably ihk

1cure your smoking habit to a good degree. I could go on and on dat:tnd show you that if you look around and aren't afraid to try, then anc
yc,it can do it if you wish. niqh ./It ts a known fact that athletes at the college receive no special k
pi ivileges in the way of early registration or the likes of such, but that holds the unsurpassed satisfactions that ita
there ai·e a few hings he can enjoy. Obtaining a varsity letter can
give joit a great feeling of achievement and entities you to How would come with service to country. pal

agEjoin the Varsity Club, a society made up of the varsity athletes of As a college stude,it, how can you qu]tlie <chool of which John Orlando of the Laci'osse team is this year's you forecastpi esident. You make a lot of friends and meet a lot of other athletes 9
eacbecome an Air Force Officer?

from other schools you've competed with. You can do a little travel-
If you have not completed Air Force ROTC,   wilitig on away meets and attend the annual parties given by your

own team as well as some of the other teams. your next Officer Training School provides an opportu. tictAnity to quali fy for a variety of vitally needed jobsIn conclusion I'd like to say that participating in a sport for  
a nuinbet· of days a week will not hinder your academic standing few years. in the Aerospace Age. A graduate of this three- the

eqi

bitt can offer an outlet for the everyday routine of just going month course earns a commission as a second '  tio
hoine, and that the time spent with the sport can be made up by relusing some of he time everyone tends to waste anyway with all Today, the young man planning his life realizes

lieutenant. Also open to college men is the
ancsorts of odds and ends myself being no exception. as never before that in today's world his 031'/r

Navigator Training program.
for

future is tied inevitably to America's future. For full information - including the chance to maHONOR SOCIETY MEETING NOTICE How can he serve both? obtain graduate degrees at Air Force expense -   ed
traAt a unique and jointly- Finley, Mr. Dwon anticipates Many college graduates, both men and women,

see the Air Force Selection Team when it visits foisponsoi·ed open meeting of the conducting a "lively discussion" your college. Or write: Officer Career Informa- coi
engineering honor societies, Mr. and meeting with all interested are finding a rewarding answer on the Aero- tion, Dept.SC23, Box 805, New York 1, N. Y.students. space Team - as officers in the U. S. Air Force.Larry Dwon, Manager of Engi-

(Mr. Dwon taught at Pratt In- Here is a career that is compelling in its chal-neering Manpower at the Ameri- stitute of Technology and Brook-
can Electric Power Service Cor- lyn Polytechnical Institute. He oflenge and opportunity. And it is a way of life U.S.Air Force meutcporation, will speak on "How holds an Electrical Engineering
Some Engineers Can Become degree from ,Cornell University
Good Managers." Following this and a Masters degree in Business

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AND YOUR OWN...JOIN THE AEROSPACE TEAM.  f* Ofaddress, scheduled for 5:15 p.m., Administration from New York

Col

Wednesday, March 21, in 438 University. *@Uk2b>' of


